
Tlme:3Htts EITGLISH- X

Sectlon-A

M. Marks:9O

1. Anawer the followlng quertloas. 1O Merka
I. This is the age of machine. (True/Fafse)(Where is Science Taking Us?)

II. Where was the swallow going? (The Happy Prince)

ru. Razia was a........ (Razia, the Tigress)

IV. What did author do before he lost his eyesigltt? (Bed Number -29)

a) Mechanic b) Singer c) Painter d) Teachei
V. Who decided to give Pakhom enough land? ( How Much Land Does a Man Need)

VI. How many children did Subbiah have? ( Half a Rupee Worth)

One b) Four c) Five d) Seven
VII. Who is the author of the lesson A Gift for Christmas?
VIII. Who was Miss Hayden? (one Thousand Dollars)

A) Maid b) Ward c) Actress d) Landlady
Ix. Sausage placed the tin box on the............. (Return to Air)

X. Liberty is not a social contract. (IYue/False) (The Rule ofthe Road)

2. Read the passage glven below and answer the questlons that follow:

Early rising leads to health and happiness. The man who rises late can have
little rest in the course of the day. Anyone who lies in the bed late is compelled
to work till late hours in the evening. He has to go witJrout the evening exercise
which is so necessary for his health. In spite of all his efforts, his work will not
produce as good results as that of an early riser. The reason for this is that he
cannot take advantage of the refreshing hours of the moming. Some people say
that the quiet hours of midnigltt is the best time for working. Several great
thinkers say that they can write best only when they burn midnight oil. Yet it is
true to say that few men have a clear brain at midnight when the body needs
rest and sleep. Those who work at that time soon ruin their health. Bad health
must in long run, have a bad elfect on the quality of their work.

Questions:

1. What leads to health and happiness?
2. What is late riser compelled to do?
3. Find any two nouns and two verbs in this passage.
4. Complete the following sentences:

10 Marks

a) The man who rises late cannot take advantage of

b) Some thinkers can write best when ........



5, Match the words in column A with their s5monyms in column B:

A

Ruin

Advantage

Compelled

Necessary

B

benefit

essential

destroy

forced

OR

Chrity
I can hear them
And they're no longer there,
Crying for a hand
That I couldn't spare.

I can see them,
Ttrough I will not look,
Reaching for the time
That I never took.

I carr feel them
Pulling at my sleeve,
Asking me to stay,
Knowing that I'd leave.

And there's no way
That I could help them all.
But caII I even say,
When all is said and done,
That when I had a way
I stopped to help just one?
Questlons:
1. Who referred as "them" in this poern?

2. What is the rhyme scheme of this poem?

3. How does poet feel?

4. What are they looking for in this phrase .Crying for a hand"

5. Match the words in column A with their meErnings in column B

A

Hear

Reach

B

Access

Listen



Help

Ask

Question

Assist

SECTIOIT-B (TextbooLsl

Maln Coursc Boot

2. Aassers any three of the followlng queatlons: 3:r3= 9
I. Why was the match girl crying? (The Happy Prince)

II. How can weak personalities become strong?(Secret of Happiness )

ru. How was Earth formed? (The Making of Earth)

ry. How was Phatik received by his aunt? (The Home-Coming)

v. what are the machines doing for humans? (where the science is Taking Us?)

a) Answers any one of the followlng.
Describe the incident of Della's selling her hair in your own words?

Or
What does the practice of Langar' stand for? Explain. 5 rnarks

Supplementary Reader

3. Answers aly three of the followtng questlons:
i. Besides selling rice what else did Subbiah do? (Half a Rupee worth)
ii. Why was Bobby Gillion not happy with the money given to him? (One

Thousand Dollars)

iii. What did the two women discuss? Were they related to each other?(How

Much Land Does a Man Need?)

iv. Why did Holmes ask smith to turn up the gas? (The Dying Detective)

v. Why the boy was called sausage? (Return to Air)' 3x3=9
Maln Course Book (Poetry Sectlonf

4. A) Answers any two of the followlng questloas alter readiag the stanza:
Hout Happg is lrc bom or taugltt

T?nt serueth not anotter's utill:

Wnse armour is his honest thoug?rt,

And simple truthhis utmost skill!

I. What is name of the poem and the poet?
II. What is the armour of happy man?
m. Whose armour is his honest thought? *A=4

Bt Anarer any one of the followlng questlons trr 3O-5O words.
Write a note on central idea of the poem 'Character of a Happy Man'



OR

Write the central idea of the poem nDeath The Leveller"' 1x3= 3

Sectlol 4 (VocabularYf 4Marks

5. a) FIII ta the blea&s wlth auttable word'
Do not...' In the class. (Doze, dose)

bf Use on l[ord for followlng.
A place where the dead are buried'

c) Idiom ln ientenco ln Your own.

All in all

df Choose the correct scntence.

a)Ttrese cattles are mine.

Sectlon D (Gmmmar and ComPosltlonl

6.atTraaslateaayfourofthefollowhgsentelceatoPuq|abl/Hlndt..
4 marks

,. ffrirsfuqfu'u't
,. a? Ea a'*Br
r. frsa'rs€t
o. ff fta fufeu.sfr o'

'. gfi d s'iie t?
6. arr iE ?x'trt

bf Translete any four of the fo[owtng scntencca to Engltsh' 4 Marks
1. Will you stay with me one nigltt longer?
2. What is the meaning of life?
3. Her eyes are shining brilliantly.
4. The earth and all planets were part of the sun'
5. He was lazy, disobedient, and wild.
6. Liberty is not a personal alfair only, but a social contract'

8. Do as dlrected 12 Marks

I. Supply deteralners

I went to a shop and bought 

-honey.II. Supply Modals

a) ......I come in, Sir? (Can, MaY,)

b) ..... You like to have coffee? (Can, would)



III. Supply PrePosltlons

Once there lived a hermit- a forest. He was very kind 

- 
others'

IV. Supply Conaector

a) I went home. I took mY food'(and)

V. Supply l[on flnlte

a) 

- 

is very harmful (smoke)

VI. Change the volce

a) He will water the Plants'

b) Who wrote a poem?

VII. Change the natletlons:

a) I said to Ram, "I have done my worlf.

b) Poonam Sid to me, oWhen will you come here?o

VIII. Change lnto past perfect tease

af The peon rings the bell.
IX. Punctuate the followlng:

i warit to read the plays of slrakespeare

9. af As the Secretary of Sai Bab Society, Somestr Vihar, Delhi, Frepare a notice
for the resident of the colony, giving hints for protection against dengue fever.

Your name is Sheetal Jain.

Or

Read the telephonic conversation

Jony: Hello Is it 2345687?

Nisha: Yes. May I know who is calling?

Jony: This is Jony. I want to talk to Mr. Mittal'

Nisha: Papa is not at home. Would you like me to convey him any message?

Jony: Tell him that the meeting of scheduled for 30t March has been postponed
to 4th April.

Nisha: I'll tell him.



Jony: Thank you,

Write on behalf of Nisha, a message for her father. (4Marksl

bf Devetop a paragraph of rot more than 1oo words bssed on the out llne.
gftren below.

Drug addtcttoa: Addiction to drugs is invitation to death'....."""""youth most
afieJted............waste their money and precious enerry.............sometimes
steal.............become violent.....'.....become criminals. '. '....lose sense of good

and bad.,.........,immediate steps needed.

OR

Pollutlol: Living
etc.....,.,.....everything
pollution......... all
responsible...........use
contaminating water........
control must.

in polluted world. . .. . . . .. ..

polluted....,.....scientists listed
water, food

of environment
Man himself

air,
danger

governments worried.
of fertilizers........ nuclear testing..'...........

several deadly diseases.........,........an immediate
(SMarks)

cf You are Mohit Singla. You are a student of class x at Govt. Sen. Sec. School
khal Kalan. Write a letter to your father, requesting him to permit you to
join an educational tour to South India conducted by your school.

Or

Write a letter to a book seller complaining against the wrong supply of
books. You are Jatinder Singh, living at 21, Model Town Nakodar' (TMarkal



Engllsh Chss _X

1. Answer the forrowing objective type questions: 
sEcrloN -A

(i) The swallow was goinS to persia. (True / False)
(ii) Fear is one of the most common enemies of men. (Irue / False)
(iii) What did Jim bring for Della as a Christmas gift?

a) Gold ring

b) a platinum chain

c) an expensive dress

d) a set of combs
(iv) Give an example of Star,.
(v) Who is the author of ,Home - Comingl ?
(vi) Rice was in his _.
(vii) The boy was called

(a) giant

(b) sausage

(c) genius

(d) Naughty
(viii) Who is the author of the story,How much land does a man need,?
(ix) The author was a _ before he lost his eyesight?

90 Marks

[10x1=10]
(The Happy Prince)

(Secret of Happiness)

(Gift for Christmas)

(The Making of Earth)

(Half a Rupee Worth)
(Return tc, Air)

(Bed No.29)
(x) Victor Smith had been murdered by Culverton Smith by the use of

a) a poisonous ring
b) an ivory box

c) a poisonous spring

d) a sharp spring
- 

(The Dying Detective)

2' Read the passage give berow and answer the questions that folow i t 5x2=10 ]Dr' c'v Raman was a genius who won the nobel prize for physics, with simple equipment barely worth rupees 300. Hewas the firstt Asian scientist to win the Nobel Prize. xe wis i man of bounates crriority .nalii.rv ,.n." ot humour .His spirit of inquiry and devotion to science laid the foundation ior scientific research in lndia. And he won Honor as ascientist and affection as a teacher and a man .Raman was studious, he kept in touch with the latest aevelopments inscience in the worl around him. He had personal contact with many scientists. He used to read new books andresearch papers from different centres . "The Equipment which brought me the Nobel prize did not cost more thanthree hundred rupees' A table drawercan hold all my research eluipment ,, he used to say with pride . lt was hisconviction that if the research worker is not inspired from within, any amount of money cannot bring success inresearch.
(i) What kind bf a man was C.V Raman ? z
(ii) What is he Famous for ?
(iii) What was his conviction ? 

2

2
(iv) Match the words in column A with their Antonyms in column B: 2Ag
Curiosity
Affection
Conviction

doubt
apathy
Failure

Success Dislike
(v) Complete the following sentence :

(a) The equipment that won him the Nobel prize
(b) A research worker is successful only if he is



OR
Read the poem given below and answer the questions that follow:
Stone walls do not a prison make
Nor iron bars a cage:
Mind's innocent and quiet take
That for a hermitage,
Ifl have freedom in my lovg
And in my soul am free'
Angels alone that soar above
Enjoy such Iiberty

Questions,
1. What does not make a prison?

2. According to the poet what does not make a cage?
3. Which quality of the mind makes a hermitage?
4. Complete the summary of the poem after filling in the blank:

A prison is not made of stone walls, neither is a cage of_ bars.
mind that makes a _. Such liberty is enjoyed only by _.

5. Match the words in column A with their meanings in column B:
A

prison

soar

soul

liberty

B

spirit

freedom
jail

rise

2

2

2

2

It is only an innocent and

( 3x3=s )

(sxl=s )

(i) Why was the match girl crying?
(ii) What are planets?

(iii) What are the different types of fear experienced by people? (Secret of Happiness)
(iv) What was the status ofwomen in ancient lndia? (some glimpses ofAncient lndian Thought and practices)
(v) Who was Phatik? (The Home - Coming )

Section - B
(English Maln Course Book)

3 .(a) Answer any three ofthe followint questions in 15-20 words :
(The Happy Prince)

(The Making of Earth)

5. (a) Answer any two euestions after reading the stanr(j:""'

3(b) Answer the followint questions in 3G.50 words :
What is the ultimate aim of Science? (Where is Science Taking Us?)

Or
"Liberty is not a personal affair only, but a social contract." Explain. (The Rule ofrhe Road)

4. Answer any three of the foflowing or.r,',fn'jtl 
ut"'*ure (supplementary Readert 

(3x3=9)
(i) What did the author do before he lost his eye sight? (Bed No. 29)
(ii) How did Subbiah die? (Hatf a Rupee Worth)
(iii) What is the Moral of the story? (How Much Land Does a Man Need)
(iv) Why couldn't sausage see inside the water? (Return to Air)
(v) Who was Mrs. Hudson? Why did she go to Watson,s house? (The Dying Detective)

l2tAF4l



what is the meaning of the line 'where knowledge is free'? (where the Mind is without Fear)

Section - C (Vocabulary)
5. (a) Fill in the blanks with suitable word from those given in the bracket .

She has a amount of sense. [fairfare ]
(b)Give one word for the followingi

A piece of machinery used for mathematical calculations
(clUse the following idiom in sentence of your own

ln the Air
(d)Correct the fbllowing sentence i

This Shirt is made with cotton.

7. (a) Translation [any four l:
1. He was covered with gold .

2. I wish I had another hundred years.

3. Jim was never late.

4. The boys were puzzled for a moment.
5. Stars twinkle, planets do not.

6. These things are personal.

(b) Retranslation any four:
1 r Erd )rrnJE eE A t€. ae$ s-&S tr
2 t i- )rnrEr dx usx 

"rg fub{, tr
3 | l2fa"rg gH. ggg.E 6r di I

+r i are*tuo, gurort a-fr r

s r iH?dfr do'fr it r& ir
or ffritgrugfrdrfrq'&tr

The Tigress Rozio lives olone ,

Het two cubs hoven't yet been nomed.
Sheru borely ployed with them
And now he's gone , O whot o shome !

Questions:-
(i) Name the poem and the poet.
(ii) Who was Razia and sheru?
(iii) What had Sheru done ?

(b)What lesson do you get from the poem ,.Death The leveller/,?
Or

b)_ I use your pen , please ?
ivl Combine the sentences with suitable conjunctlons :
I cannot stand . I cannot sit . (neither/ nor)

(1x 3=3)

l4x1=4I

(axl =4)

[4x1=41

8.Do as directed , 
*ion ' D (Gnmmar )

i) Flll in the blanks with suitable determtnen . I 1 I
lndia is _ country . We are proud of_ rich heritage .

(ll) fill inthe blanb wlth suitable prepoottlonsr ll I
(a)Translation is an art .Good rranslation is the result practice and patience .
(blHe jumped the walt .

lii) Fill ln the blanks with suitable Modals : I 1I
alwalk fast lest you _miss the train .

tll



v) He is the man who disprayed those magic tricks I identify the subordinate clause and name it ] tuvi) Fill in the blanks with correct form of the non -finite form ofthe verb given in the bracket :.
you are requested _ me (Help ). I1l
vii) Change the voice : I2l

a) She will water the plant .

b) I know this man ,
Viii) Change the Narration : pl

a) My Friend said to me ., Shut the door f
b) The Boy said " what a lovely picture l"

ix) Punctuate the followint sentence : [11
i like the poems of amrita pritam
x) We shall help you with money. (Change into past tndefinite tense) t1I

S€ction - E
(writing skitts)

9. a) write a letter to a bookseller complaining atainst the wrong supply of a book . you are Jatinder singh, living at 21
, Model Town Nakodar .

or l7l
You are Mohit Singla. You are a student of x class of Gwt Sen. Sec. School, Lehal Kalan . Write a letter to your father,
reguesting him to permit you to join an educational tour conducted by your school.
B) Irevelop a paragraph of not more than 100 words: I5I

Discipline: Discifline is backbone of character........comes from the word ,aisciple,.......plays important

role in family..........in school...... in playground..........in office..........soldiers follow whatever is

commanded.......even objects of nature follow discipline.

Or
An lndian Festival: lndia .,..known for festivals....,Diwali..,Hindu festival....Lord Rama's return from
exile...people clean their houses and shops....light their houses....send greetings.....presents...,worship
Goddess Laxmi....children explode crackers.....some people gamble.

c) You are Nikhil Kumar, The Head boy of Govt . Sen .Sec. School, Ambala , Draft a notice regarding a book that has
been found in the school compound .

Or
Draft an advertisement for " Kids World ,,

t4l



T!ME: 3 HOURS ENGLTSH X

el objective type questions 
sECTloN: A

a. What did De[a buy for Jim as a Christmas gift?
i. sofa iii. Watch chain
ii. jacket iv. Set of combs

b. Fear is comparable to a
i. professor
ii. teacher

c. Subbiah was a.
i. rich merchant

iii. preacher

iv. ghost

iii. Poor merchant

M.M.90

(10 X 1=10)
(A Gift for Christmas)

( Secret of Happiness)

( Half A Rupee Worth)

(10 marks)

2

2

2

2

ii. rich customer iv. Poor merchant
d.

e.

f.

g.

' gave ten thousand dollars to Robert Gillian? (one Thousand Dollar)what was the writer reading during journey? ( The Rule of the Road)Della sotd her hair for doiliis. (A Gift for Christmas)Shivajiwas very respectable to women. (true/false)
(some Glimpses of Ancient tndian Thought and practices)
Holmes was a doctor by profession. (true/farse) (The Dying Detective)
Phatik was wercomed by his aunt . (true/ farsei irn" nore coming)what did the author rose in an accident? ( Bed No. 2g)

h.

i.

j

Q:2 Read the passage given berow and answer the fo[owing questions:Each one of us should have a hobby. sometimes boys and girls are encouraged
in schools to take up hobbies. They work at certain things in schools such as
collecting stamps, or carpentry, but their so cafled hobby is a thing for the schoots
only' They do not pay any attention to it in their homes. sometimes this is
because of poverty, sometimes because of lack of interest. But a hobby is not
really a hobby unless we are so interested in it that we want to carry it on
whenever we have a spare time. The dictionary tells us that a hobby is a favourite
subject or occupation that is not one's main business. That is, it is something in
which we are more interested than in anything else.

Questions:

i. What is the dictionary meaning of hobby?
ii' when does the hobby become a thing for schoots onry?
iii. Name the hobbies mentioned in the passage?
iv. Complete the following sentences:

a. We should carry on our hobby whenever we have



b. Sometimes the students cannot pay attention to their hobbies due to

v. Match the words in corumn A with their antonyms in corumn B:
AB

discourage

disinterested

have

occupied

or
Read the poem given berow and answer the questions that foilowings
It is not growing like a tree
ln bulk, doth make man better be;
Or standing long oak, three hundred year,
To fall a long at last, dry, bald and sere:
A lily of the day
ls fairer far in May,
Although it fail and die that night
It was the plant and flower of tight.
ln small proportion we just beauties see:
And in short measures life may perfect be.
Answer the foltowing questions:

1. What does make a man a better being?2 which thing in nature can rive up to three hundred years?3. How long does a Lily live?
4. What message is conveyed through this poem?

Match the columns A with their synonyms in cotumn BAB

(4x2=81

interested

lack

spare

encourage

2 marks

Bulk

Bald

Proportion
Perfect

faulfless
largeness
hairless
amount

SECTION B
Main Course Book (prose)

Answer the foflowing questions in 1 s-2owords:
3. a) Attempt any three questions:

i. Define solar system? 
Ir.'; (3x3=9 Marks)

ii. what are the consequences of war? fil}]ilff";#;,iilLiii' what is the greatest day in any individuals rife? (secret of Happiness)iv' what were the two prized possessions of Jim and Della? (Gift ior christmas)v' what were phatik's tast words? fihe Home coming)



4' Attempt any three questions in 25-30 words: (sx3-g)i' who did the author meet in the hospitarward? why was he there? (Bed no 2g)ii. who were Bakshirs? How did pakhom make friends with them?(How much land does a man need)
iii. Why was Bobby Giltian not happy with the money given to him?

b) Attempt any one question:
Why the prince was called Happy prince?

Give a pen- portrait of phatik

iv. What did Sausage do with the tin?
v. How did Subbiah die?

Answer any two of the following questions:
i. Name the poem and the poet.

5 marks
(The Happy prince)

(The Home Coming)

(One thousand dollars)
( Return to Air )

(Half a rupee worth)

Main Course Book (poetry)
5) Read the stanza and answer the questions that follow:

How happy is he born or taught
That serveth not another,s will;
Whose armour is his honest thought,
And simple truth his utmost skill!

(2x2=41

ii. What is the armour of a happy man?
iii. What is the utmost skilt of a happy man?e) Write the central idea of the poem:

Death the Leveuer 6n Where the mind is without rJ:r""",
SECTION:C (Vocabutary) 4marks6. Fil! in the brank with a suitabte woro given in the bracket:i. Use the following idiom in a sentence of yo* o*n,

An eye wash
ii. Give one word for the following:

A word opposite in meaning:
iii. Correct the sentence:

They tied me with a tree.
iv. Fill in the blank with suitable word:

The . . faired and the bus hit the Maruti car in front. (BreauBrake)



Section D
7. a) Translate any four into Hindi/punjabi.

a. The earth goes round the sun.
b. I want to go to Egypt.
c. I am going to walk where I like.
d. He was covered with gold.
e. The shop was located on the second floor.
f. A boy of fourteen wants to fly and see the world.

b) Re-translate any foursenbnces into English:
1. *rirdfricf{flul
2. Drtr fS+e tst ur
s. )TEdF<BJs*rEErsu 

I

4.Wsi I

s. gd rrjdf ffi r

6. LiS}srrsuduo r

Q8. Do as direct:
a. Fill in the blank with a suitable determiner. 

10

b. Fill in the blank with suitabte prelositions. 
1(i) Rajan is known .....,.._._.. 

:.:.. me. He goes _ school daily.c. Fill in the blank with suitable Modalsi 
10 We _ show respect to 

_our 
national flag. (dare to/ ought to)d. Combine/fill the sentences with suitable 

"oi;ri"tion". 2(i) He could not attend the marriage........... n"*as- nf. (so, that, Oecausel(ii) she is beautifur. she is interilent. 1.toin ttre sentences by using a suitabreconjunction)

l4x1=41

(4x1=4)

e.

f.

Change the tgnse.
1(i) We play cricket. (present continuous tense)

(ii) I requested him. (past continuous Tense)

l:*!T* the foilowing sentence. 
1

Gitanjali was composed by tagore

g. Change the voice
i He killed a snake.
ii lcan do it.

h. Change the narration
2



(i) He said to me, ,,Man 
is mortat.,,

(ii) He said, "Go to school,,.

i. SupplyNori-finites:
a) I want a player. (become).

SECTTON:E

l;11],!ii,l"?.""telephonic 
convercarion siven berow and wrire the messase in

Neha : He[o ! is it 23S4861bS ?
Seema: yes.

Neha : I am Neha. May I speak to Gita please?

!9e.ma : She has gone to market and won,t be back till g o,clock.Neha : ptease tel her rhat she is invited to ;r;id;;;;ar; lSrh at 6 p.m.at my house.
Seema: l,ll convey your message.
Neha : Thank you.

Or
You are Munish, the head boy of Karnar pubric schoor, Karnar. write a notice forthe schoor notice board inviting the students to pa,ticip"te in the Annuar sportsDay. 

(4 marks)

b) Write a paragraph in about 100 words:
Gooo manners-oiittre macnine of life.......earn us respect...... ,ptease, llfilflyou'""' set'e bitter quaners.....shourd ue ouserveJ......respect erders.....be poriteto the younger'.'...tark ress and risten more.....take turn in queue......civirity ofbehaviour is a moral obligation ....bad manners 

"r*t" bitturn"r".

tndia ....known for festivars...-.Diwari...H:;du festivar....Lord Rama,s retum fromexile"'peopre crean their. 
.houses and 

"tropr....right 
tn"i, houses....sendgreetings.....presents....worship Goddess Laxmi....children 

--"rpfiO"
crackers.....some people gamble......

c) Write any one of the following tetters: fl marks)
f9u are Rajiv living at eueens Hostel, lnternational school, New Delhi. write a
Ptt"l tg tour father requesting him to permit vo, io ioin an educationar tour toSouth lndia, conducted by your school

Or
write a retter ordering some sports goods to the firm, M/s Avtar singh and sons atJalandhar. You are Jatinder Singh, living at Zf , UoJef town, Nakodar.



Time 3 hrs

c) biscuits d) cloth

Sample paper

.English class X

Sectlon A

m.m 90

1 Ansr,\,er the following questions

1 ..Whb were Bashkirs? (Hriw Much tand Does a Man Need?)
2. What did Subbiah sell? (Half a Rupee Worth)
a) rice b) milk

(10)

:. :lIi': a star. (rruefatse) (rhe Makins of Earth)

; il,:ilJff lil,ll;ff xll,Jll;ij,.HX!'iJ;fffffi I;fffJsflhe xappy prince)a) match girl b) playwright

_c) 
swallow d) Mayor

5. The author found a lion when.he flung open the door. (True/ false)(Secret of Happiness)7 Della sold her hair for ........ dollars.(Aft for Cnristiasi 
. ' -" '.

3 YII Pr-r.l,F paintinss of the au,h;riB.,i ;;:;je-wno was Mrs Hudson? (The Dying Detective)
10The.boy was called........ (Return to Air)

a) flabby b) fitthy
c) sausage d) honest

2' Read the fofiowing passage carefufly and answer the questions that foflow: (10)
one evening a boy of three was out for a wark w*h his father. There was arso an erderry man with thefather' chattin& thev warked and went b-evond the vir";;.'il" ;;"" .r"ps derithted the eyes. Theelders were warking arong the edge of a fietd. Not hearirig,i",Jo, ,.ur. or,he boy, the father rookedback' The boy was sitting on the ground and seemed to u-. pt.niing ror"thing. The father becamecurious' what are vou doins? said he "rook, fath"r, r rh.ri;;; ;ns a, over the fierd,,, was theinnocent repry of the boy. His eyes shine with the stron, r;i rr'n, *orrd Srow in the *erd. Both theelders were struck with wonder at the rittre boy's wordr. ,i. u", L. *agat singh who rater fouSht rikea hero for lndia,s freedom and sacrificed his life.

Where were the elders walkins?
What was the boy doing?
What faith did the boy have?
Complete the following sentences

l.Father looked back because.......
2.Bhagat singh sacrificed his life for...........

v. - Match the words in colomn A with their synonym in colomn BAB
!ds: surpriseUunous boundaryl rocent inquiringWonder blameless

i.

ii.
iii.
tv.



OR
b) Read the poem and the answer the questions that follow

THE RAINBOW
Boats sail on the riverg
And ships sail on the seas;
But clouds that sail across the sky
Are prettier than these.

These are bridges on the rivers,
As pretty as you please;
But that bridges heaven,
And overtops the trees,
And build a road from tree to sky,
ls prettier than these.
Questlons:
Q1. Where do boats and ships sail?
Q..What is prettierthan boats and ships?
Q3.whers does the rainbow build a road?
Q4. Select the right answer;
According to poet the ......is the prettiest.
The rainbow bridges .....,....
Q5.a) The word .bow, 

is referc to.........
b)'these, in the last line refers to..............

Section B (English text books)

3. (a) Answer any three orthe rorow,"ffit::li#li}ff":li'r -ro,,orrr...h (e)

I How ean weak personalities ber
2 Who was phatik? ...e strong? 

.{The 
secret of Happiness)

3 what are the consequences or wa.r? t[li]lit r?.T[%*,", ,r,4canwe do whateverwe feet tike doing? in.irf. "iii" ir.af
5 What were the two most precious thing, in tf,e citvi tf-i. tr-.ppv prin..l

(B)Answer the followinB questions in about rtG 50 words each
1 Why was oe,a prease-a witn rr-er setection of th" pr.r"nirorlirl rn e irt tor *rristmillOr
Why was the prince called the Happy prince?

(The Happy prince)

English literature (Supplementary Reader)4. Answer the following questions ( any three ) in 2S-iO words-. 
, ' 

(9)

1 What happened when the author's second operation faired? who consored him then?

i.Wll ,,illtl,Ll. l# 
of the statement ,rice 

was in his btood,?( Hatf^a Pi!:T:ffi
a'what did the two wimen discuss? were thev rerated to e..n JII;'ril#,rTT.TLtlo oo.r. ,.nneed)



5. What was the condition laid down by the lawyer? ( One Thousand Dollars)

English main course book (poetry)

5.(a)Answer any two ofthe following questions after readingthe staza.

The glories of our blood and state
Are shadows, not substantial things.
There is no armour against Fate

_ -. Death lays his icy hand on kings.
Questlons

i, Name the poem and its poet.

.il, What are not substantiai things?lli, Who are equal before death?

(41

l2r2=41

(b)Answer the following question in about 3G50 words
What is the theme of ti'e poem "nazia the Tigeress? (3)

or
Write a cential idea ofthe poem ? Balled ofsir pertab Sinqh,?

Secflon C (Vocabulary, - (4*1=4)6. a. Fitl in the btanks with the suitaUte'worJliomiiose given in bracketsOpen the ...............(gate/rait)
b. Give one word...
A place of permanent residence.
c. Use the idiom in a sentence ofyour own
To take to heart.

d. correct the following sentence
Anita is my older daughter.

7 a . rranstate the fonowins sentence, i"," ,r;;fl;il?i 1.ny ror4 41. I have a golden bedroom.
2 . What is the meaning of life?
3. Her eyes were shining brilliantly.
4..D_estiny however has its own strange ways.
5. Will you buy my hair?
5. A boy of fourteen wants to fly and see the world.

B. Retranslate any four sentences into English,
1c# +e E-e Ag +
2. gfr A E\ie i-.,
s. ft )r{rqEa eiH rrJH *s fura, ir
4. gE 6 *s'e teer
5 drE ff,rD+d iig I (4$1=4)

8. Do as directed (12)
l.Fills in the blanks with suitable determiners.
She does not want ....,......interference in ..,... life style.



2. Fill in blanks with suitable preposition
My_brother lives_ a hostel. He is very kind _ others.
3. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals
4..........come in sir?
b. 1t...... rain today.
4..Combine the two sentences with a suitable conjunction
_ 

He is working hard. He wants to get a scholarship.
5. ldentiry the subordinate clouse and name it

I went where he led me.
5' Firr in the brank with the correct form ofthe non -finite verb given in the bracketsDo you want ..... my address ?(know)
7. Change the voice
a. I knew his ways.
b. He plays criket.

8. Change the narration
a. She said to me,,,Why are you sad,, ?
b. He said to me, .Go to school."

9. Change into the past indefinite tense
She is goint to Shimla with me.

10. Punctuate the following sentence...
harpreet is a student of khalsa collete amritsar

9.(a)Advertise ' Fresh Feel Mountwash,, 
section E

Or
You are sonar, curturar secretarv ofthe cfty pubric Schoor, Luchnow. write a notice inviting students togive their names for Fancy Dress Competiton. 

(41

(b). Write any one paragraph: An lndian Festival or A scene at the bus stand (S)

Pr'r".:ilffi:il11""'JH:;::, *"trar rown, Nansar. write a tetter to your rather, who is away on a
write a retter to the editor of a newspaper suggesting him how the probrem of begging can be sorved.

(7t



Time 3hrs

Answer the following questions

1. Who did the author meet in the hospital ward?
a) Naeem b) Bobby Giltian
c) Sherlock Holmes d) pakhom

1 *n: is the author of the poem ,,Character 
of a Happy Man,,.3. We have liberty to walk in the middle of , ,o.a.f.r"ii.fr"t4. Della wanted to buy a birthday gift for Jim. tfrr"l f.f"i5. Razia lived alone with her two _6. Who was Victor Smith?

7. Who gave 51000 to Robert Gillian?
8. Phatik was a _ years old boy.
9. Subbiah died in a car accident. (True/ false)
10, The family of the Sun is ca||ed......,.........

2. Read the following paragraph and answer the given questions.

SUUECT ENGTISH

Sectlon A

M.M 90

10t1 =10

(Bed No.29)

(The Rule of Road)
(Gift for Christmas)
(Razia, the Tigress)
(The Dying Detective)
(One Thousand Dollars)
(Home Coming)
(Half a Rupee Worth)
(The Making of Earth)

5*2=10
The sure way of making and keeping friends is to be a good ristener. Arways take care to risten toa person with interest. Arso make sure that when you Jpeak yourserf, you say onry as much as isneeded to open up some fresh topic for the oth., ,"rr-Jn ,o start conversation. peopre don,t riketo be interrupted by others whire speaking. tvtost oftne friendships begin by rittre acts ofkindness, sympathy and understanding. r" r"r"rvi"*r, ,incerity is the keynote of friendship. rtincludes royart,, sympathy and trust. A common interest witt araw you very crose to some friends

Q1. How can you make good friends?
Q2.What is the keynote of friendship?
Q3. tlow can you come close to someone?
Q4.Complete the following sentences
A] People don,t like to .......by others.
B) Speak as much as is ..........,..1o open up some fresh conversations.Q5.Match column A with their synonym in *frrn g,' 

--"
A

start B

Trust faith

or begin

b) Read the poem and the answer the questions that follow

THE RAINBOW
Boats sail on the rivers,
And ships sail on the seas;
BIJt clouds that sail across the sky
Are prettier than these.

These are brldges on the rivers,
As pretty as you please;



But that bridges heaven,
And overtops the trees,
And build a road from tree to sky,
ls prettier than these.
questlons:

Q1. Where do boats and ships sail?
Q2.What is prettier than boats and ships?
Q3.whers does the rainbow build a road?
Q4. Select the right answer;
According to poet the ,.....is the prettiest.
The rainbow bridges ..........
Q5.a) The word 'bou/ is refers to.........
b)'these, in the last line refers to.

5l What was phatik,s new manoeuvre?
b. Answer the any one question in 40 to 50 words
How did Della and Jim buy gifts for each other?

Or

Section B

e3. A) Answer any three or the ro,[1,]:llil:HtT]rs to zorordr. 3*3=9

]|WhV 
was Happy prince crying? {The Happy prince}

2) What is rea'y needed in the worrd today? iwhere is science Taking Us?)3l What is there in the personality_of 
.every 

man? iiecret of nappiness)4l what was the sacrifice of saint Dadhichi? {some e fimeses of Ancient rndian Thought andPratices)

Write a short note on making of an Earth. (The Making of Earth )
Supplementary Reader (ENGLISH LITERATURE)

Q4. Answer any three ofthe following 
3*3=91. Where was Naeem when the author regained his eyesight? (Bed no.29)

2. Where did Subbiah go to get rice? (Half-a nrp.. W"iii'
3. Who was Mrs Hudson? Why did she go to W.t*n;, iorr"? (The Dying Detective)4' who were the Bashkirs? How did pakhom make friends with them? (How Much Land Does aMan Need?)
5. Why couldn,t Sausage see inside the water? (Return to Air)

Poetry

'God only knows,'said pertab Singh,
'That which I lose today;
And without me no hand of man ,
Shall bear my friend away.
Answer any two of the follorving guestions
l.What had pertab Singh lost?
2.How did he feel over this loss?
3.What did he decide to do?
B. What is the theme of the poem ,Death the Leveller,
Or
Write summary of the poem ,Razia the Tigress'.

Sectlon C VOCABULARY

[The Home Coming]

1+S=5
{A Gift of Christmas}

2*2=4

3

L*44



q .Do as directed
A. He felt .......after illness. (weak, week)
B Use 'Again and again' idiom in your own sentence.
C, Give one word for .A special skill or ability'.
D. correct the sentence:
I know who are you

e T.Translate any four sentenc", ," ,ir""Itl,'r?r,ra,.
1. I want to go to Egypt.
2. Where is Science taking us?
3 You are greater than you think
4. Liberty is not a personal affair only, but a social contract.
5. The moon is called a satellite of the earth.
6. Eat only after you have shared your meal with others.
B. Translate the following sentences into English
1.drH ff rnfrs ii*r
2. Eid + EiE, Eifr t ofi tr
3. ffisEsAunor6lg
+. ar# uo rfr oi frr
5. xfitl€r EHr g-ggre Er q.i I

6.ffilig'*inrdt 
r

8Q. Do as directed.
1. Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners.
He earned .......money from.....profession.
2. Fill in the blanks with suitable modals
A. You ...... respect your parents.
B. I ....run five miles in an hour.
3. Fill in the blanks with suitable preposition
cricket is a game known.....its wonderfur grories. rt is popurar among men and women.....everyage.

4. Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunction

-l 

feel lonely, I prefer to enjoy the beauty of nature.
5. ldentifo the subordinate clause and name it
He behaves as if he was mad.
6. Change the voice
A. They can do it.
B. What do you want?
7. Change the narration
A. Ste said.to me,,' Do you want any money?,,
B, He said,"l never forget youn. i

8. Fill up with the infinitive form
The medicine is too bitter..,.. take.
9. Change into past indefinite tense:
She reads a story.
10. Punctuate the following sentence.
he asked me why i was crying

Sectlon E

t*4=4

t*4=4

l2marks

,]



Q 9. (a). Advertise ' Galaxy Herbal Toothpaste,.
Or
You are the Dev sharma, the secretary ofThe Lion crub, Mansa. prepare a notice forthemembers of the club to herp the flood victims of Kerara with money, medicin", goou .ii .tott 

"r.
b. Write a paragraph on 'Discipline, or 'Fast Food _ a Health Hazard,. 5

c' lmagine you are Rahur .you rive at-765, Gandhi Natar, Murcsar, you want to buy some bookgwrite a letter to the manager of Lya[ Book Depot, Jai-andhar ordering book of your choice.Or
You are Sonia, living at 92, C.S.D colony, Rurki. 7write a retter of condorence to your friend Anchar on the death of her mother.



TIME : 3 Hours CIASS-X

SECTION -A
1, Answer the followlng questlonsl
a) Name the poet of,Death the Leveller,.
b) Who was Phatik? (The Home Coming)
c) Where was the swallow goint? (The Happy prince)

d) True or False

Maximum Marks : 90

1O<1 = 10

Science is doing progress in material things only. (Where is Science Taking Us?)
e) What is there in the personality of every man? ( Secret of Happiness)
f) who gave signar to rnspector Morton to come and arrest Mr smith? (The Dying Detective)g) The author was a _ before he lost his eyesight. ( Bed No.29)

a) doctor b) driver
d) carpenter e) painter

h)

u

Robert Gillian offered a 

-to 

Miss Lotta Lauriere. (one Thousand Do ars)
The two women discussing about viflage and town rife were_. (How Much Land Does a ManNeed) .

a) enemies b) friends
c) sisters d) class-mates

Subbiah was a cloth merchant. ( True/ false) (Half a Rupee Worth)
Read the passage given below and answer the question that follow:

Ashoka, the most trusted son of Bindusara and the grandson of chandragupta Maurya, was a
brave soldier. He was the most famous ofthe Mauryan kings and was one of the greatest ofthe
Mauryan kings and was one of the greatest rurers of rndia. Ashoka extended the Maurya Empire
to the whore of rndia, reaching out even into centrar Asia. Ashoka succeeded in .inqr.ring
Kalinga after a bloody war in which 10o,ooo men were kifled, 15o,o0o injurdd and thousands
were captured and retained as sraves. The sight of the sraughter invorved in his conquest deepry
affected his mind. This was a turning point in his rife. He renounced war and sought peace in
Buddha's preaching's of rove and non-viorence. so he gave up hunting and become a strict
vegetarian:

Questions: 5x2=10
What was the name of Ashoka,s grandfather?
What happened in the war of Kalinga?
Write the changes in Ashoka,s life after the war.
Complete the following sentences:
a, Ashoka was one of the.,.........
b. For Ashoka the war of Kalinga was a

v) Match the words in column A with their synonyms in column B:Ag

i)
2.

i)

iD

iii)

iv)



famous

involved

conquest

renounce

give up

well - known

take-over

drawn - in

or

Read the poem glven below and answer the guestlons that follorr:

Stone walls do not a prison make
Nor iron bars a cage:

Mind,s innocent and quiet take
That for a hermitage/

lf I have freedom in my love,
And in my soul am free,

Angels alone that soar above
Enjoy such liberty.

Questions:

What does not make a prison?
According to the poet what does not make a cage?
Which quality of the mind makes a hermitage?
Complete the summary ofthe poem after filling in the blanks:

A prison is not made of.............wa1|s, neither is a cage of.............,....bars. lt is only an

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)
........and ....................mind that makes a ...................such liberty is enjoyed only by

Match the words in column A with their meanings ln cotumn B:
A

prison

soar

soul

liberty

B

spirit
freedom
jail

rise

3.

i)

iD

iii)

iv)

v)

b)

SECTTON_B:TEXTBOOK:

(Engllsh Main Cource book) (prose)

(a) Answer any three of the fofloudng questions in 25-i]0 uords each: 13 x 3 = 9)
Who disturbed the author on the train? (The Rule ofthe Road)
What are the different types offear experienced by the people? lThe Secret of Happiness)
Why was the match girl crying? ffhe Happy prince)
what was the sacrifice of saint Dadhichi? (some Grmpse ofAncient rndian Thought and

Practicel

What was the two prized possessions of Jim? (A Gift for Chirstmas)

Answer the following question ln 3G50 words: llxs=sl



'Who is responsible for phatik,s death? (The Home Coming)

Or

What should be the ultimate aim of science? (Where is Science Taking us?)

Engllsh Llterature (Supplementary Readert

4. Answer any three of the ,ollowlng questions in 25-30 wods each: (3 x 3 = 9)i) When did the author regain his confidence and how? (Bed Number_29)
ii) why was Robert Girrian not happy with the money given to him? (one Thousand Doflars)
iii) Where did Holmes get the illness from? When did he tet it? (The Dying Detective)
iv) what did one woman say in defence of rurar rife? what was the counter argument? (How much

land does a man need)
v) What is duck-diving? How is it tautht? (Return to Air)

poetry

5, Read the Stanza and ansurer any turo questions that follow:

So ran theirjoy the allotted days,
Till at the last day's end

The shadow stilled the Rose-red House
And the Heart of Pertab,s friend.

Questions:

i) Name the poem and the poet?
ii) What happened to the friend?
iii) How did the two feel while living together?

bl Answer the followlng questlon in about 3G5O words:

Central ldea of the poem .Character of a Happy man,,

Or

Why does Razia, the tigress, live alone?

sEcION -C (VOCABULARY)

al Fill in the blanks wlth suitable words from those in brackets:

Kindly reserve a ....,............,.........for me.

b) Give one word for the following:

One who does not believe in God.

12x2= al

11x3=31

(4x1=4)

(birth/berth)



7,

c) Use the following ldiom in a sentence ofyour own:

A bed of roses.

d) Correct the following sentence:

She wrote very good poetries.

sEcnoN - D

(a) Translate any your of follourlng sentences.
i) I want to go to Egypt.

ii) Where is science taking us?

iii) My hair grows so fast.
iv) Stars twinkle planets do not.
v) The boys puzzled for a moment.
vi) This does not belong to me.

(b) Retranslation:

f) larcr€so, gorer€a-d 
r

iD Efr sw'ffi uia <s'fuor t f
iii) fso ri.ro aq fdu rr' ffi r

iv) f*tff,-d.+tAgifro0dld 
t

v) urnr! dlr ar6 rrs6s iiE r

vi) €3 db F-rrd a-fr ar} r

8. Do as Directed r
i) Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners:

I have .................._....friend who looks as stupid as .................ow|.

Fill in the blanks with suitable modals:
You...,..........complete your homework now.
Walk carefully lest you _.................sprain your foot

Combine the sentences with suitable conjunction:
He is very weak. He cannot stand.

ldentifu the subordinate clause and name it,
Look before you leap.

laxl=a)

(4x1=4)

(12x1=12t
(1)

Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions: (1)
Cricket is a game known ..........,..........its wonderful glories. lt is popular ..................men and
women.

(1)
iii)

iv)

{Should/must)
(wouldy'should)

(Use 'so that')
(1)

vi) Fill in the branks with correct form of the non-finhe verb given in the bracket: (1)

(1)



Every miser hates ..,..........,..,....,money. (spend)
v,i) Change the Voice:

a. She will water the plants.

b. Who told a lie?

viiilChange the Narration: (2)
a. Sita Said, Goodbye, my friend".
b. My father said to me, "Life is not a bed of roses."

He rides a bicycle. (Change into present continuousl
Purictuate:

my sister is an ma bed

sEcfloN - E (WR|T|NG StrrTrrSt :

9, al Attempt any one to the followingi (41
You are Raiesh Kumar, Head Boy of D.A.V. Public School, Ludhiana. Draft a notice for the House
Captains to attend a meeting with the Vice - Principal for the allocation of duties for maintaining
discipline in the school.

Or

Read the telephonic conversation given below and write the message in about SO words. put the
message in a box:

Neha : Hetlo! ts it 54653969 ?

Seema : Yes.

t2l

ix)

x)
(1)

(r)

Neha

Seema

Neha

Seema

Neha

I am Neha. May I speak to Kriti, please?

She has gone to market and won,t be back till 9,o Clock.

Please tell her that she is invited to my birthday party on lsth April at Gpm at my house.

l'll convey your message.

Thank you.

b) Develop a paragraph ofnot more than lO0 wordss 
lS)

The election day""""".'..fu, of excitement ..............my schoor ..............poring centre..............feverish
activity .............,rush of voters .............. cars, ..............minibuses used to bring .anaiU.t"s fro, t;r",
"""""""free drinks ....'........'offered to voters ......,..,.... poring officer enquired the names of voters
"""""""verified identity cards ...,...,.....,after casting vote, ink mark put on voter,s reft for.
finger...........booth close at 5.

Or



Good manners oil the machine of life ..,...........earn us respect ,..........,..,p;ease, and .thank you, settle
bitter quarrels ,.............shou|d be observed ..............respect e|ders...,.......... be polite to the younger
..............ta1k less and listen more ..............take turn in queue ..............civi|ity of behavior ls a moral
obligation ......,, bad manners create bitterness.

cl You are Monu and you [ve at 51, cemrar rown, NanEar. write a retter to your father who is away
on a long tour, dving him home news , lll

Or

lmagine you are Raman. You live in Gali Ram Nath, Malerkotla. write a complaint to The Health officer
of your town about the insanitary condition ofyour street.


